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We are grateful to the authors of the six commentaries who pro-

vided thoughtful reflections on our Target Article, ‘‘Asexuality:

Sexual Orientation, Paraphilia, Sexual Dysfunction, or None of

theAbove?’’(Brotto&Yule,2016).Clearly,ourpaperprovideda

catalyst for considering a variety of issues, in some depth, sur-

rounding the nature and study of asexuality/lack of sexual attrac-

tion.Wewere especiallypleased tonote thedifferent perspectives

expressed, sometimes in opposition to one another, but clearly in

the spirit of scientific inquiry and pushing us to bemore critical in

ourwork,orasLevine(2017)requested,‘‘ALittleDeeper,Please.’’

Scherrer and Pfeffer (2017) remind us of our own inherent biases

as individuals and provocatively raise the possibility that it may

be‘‘sexuals’’withnon-benigncomplexitiesgiven their incessant

pursuit of ‘‘sexual relationships, despite the existence of sexually

transmitted infections and pregnancy (each of which is associated

withnotinsignificantmorbidityandmortalityrisk)’’.Theirreminder

that the behavior of sexuals may be seen to defy logic (and bolster

fragile egos), though uttered with sarcastic undertones, makes us

aware of our own unconscious biases as we undertake research in

this domain of sexual attraction.

Is categorization, aswe sought todetermine inourpaper, even

necessary? Scherrer and Pfeffer (2017)warn of its potential dan-

gers as well as its imprecision. We are acutely aware of this and

pointout inourTargetArticle thatclassificationinonegroupdoes

not exclude the possibility that asexuality may also fit in one or

more other groups. Because sex researchers, sex therapists, the

media,andthepublichaveconsideredthenatureofasexualityvis-

à-viscategorization,wefeltcompelledtoevaluate thefitofasexu-

alitywithineachof thoseproposedcategories.OurTargetArticle

was not intended to imply that these (i.e., mental disorder, sexual

dysfunction,paraphilia,andsexualorientation)weretheonlypos-

sible categorizations of asexuality; rather, they simply reflected

groupings that had been proposed in the literature.

Another broad conceptual issue raised was the concern about

theoperational definitionweadopted inour paper.Chasin (2017)

criticized our paper (andwe believe the larger literature on asex-

uality)becauseof its relianceonanoperationaldefinitionof asex-

uality that rests upon‘‘lack of sexual attraction.’’Chasin pointed

out that the original FAQs for the Asexuality Visibility and Edu-

cationNetworkin2002emphasizedtheroleofself-identification,

notingthatasexual individualsclassifiedthroughaprocessofself-

identification aredifferent fromasexual individualswhoare clas-

sifiedbyendorsinga‘‘lackofsexualattraction’’questionnaireitem.

Chasin labels us as being ‘‘insufficiently mindful of this distinc-

tion’’in our Target Article.

Though we agree that any operational definition adopted rep-

resentsjustascientificconstruct,wewishtopointoutthatBogaert’s

(2004) analysis of the data from over 18,000British residents was

basedon the item:‘‘I havenever felt sexually attracted toanyone at

all.’’Muchof the early researchonasexualityafterBogaert’s paper

usedeitherthissameitemoramodificationofit(e.g.,somedropped

‘‘at all’’). InourTargetArticle,wedeliberately adoptedadefinition

of asexuality with wide margins around it—noting that it is gen-

erallydefinedasalackofsexualattraction,andwefurtherqualified

thatsomeasexual individualsmayexperiencesexualattractionthat

isnotdirected towardothers. It is interesting tonote thatmostof the

empirical literature on asexuality has adopted this definition of

asexuality (or a modified version thereof) and not a self-selection

process wherein individuals identify as asexual regardless of their

sexual attractions. If Chasin’s view is accurate, that self-identifi-

cation as asexual represents a superior definition to lack of sexual

attraction, thenresearchersmustbemindfulof theirownprocessof

classificationwhenmaking conclusions about researchfindings to
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thepopulationwhoidentifyasasexual (versus thosewhoendorsea

lack of sexual attraction). Nonetheless, Chasin’s point about the

need for better precision in our operational definitions is an impor-

tant one.

Regarding the consideration of asexuality as a mental dis-

order (or symptom of one), it seems that our discussion of the

potential overlap between asexuality andAutism Spectrum

Disorder (ASD) evoked some excitement. Scherrer and Pfeffer

(2017) questioned this purported overlap, noting that ASD is

‘‘yet another controversial diagnostic category’’ and that some

would argue that a more useful framework for understanding

ASD is neuroatypicality. They suggest that studying diversity

(both sexual diversity and neurodiversity) may lead to a greater

understanding of typical and atypical ways of being. Interest-

ingly, Levine (2017) responded in direct opposition to labeling

asexuality as a natural byproduct of diversity, despite it being a

politically popular stance to take. Chasin (2017) similarly chal-

lenged this purported association between asexuality and ASD

andstatedthatanyobservedassociationdoesnotprovideevidence

for shared etiological factors.We fully agreewithChasin that cor-

relationdoesnot implycausation, ineitherdirection.However,we

disagreewith the conclusion that it alsodoesnot provideevidence

for a shared etiological basis (though, of course, this remains to be

tested). Just as handedness and the fraternal birth order effect

are associatedwith homosexual orientation (Bogaert, 2007;

Lalumière, Blanchard,&Zucker, 2000), and have triggered

several lines of research identifying a shared neurobiological

pathwaytothesedifferentoutcomes(Bogaert&Skorska,2011),

itmaysimilarlybethecase thateventsduringprenataldevelop-

mentthat (partially)contribute toplacementontheautismspec-

trumshareanetiologywiththeevents thatcontribute toasexuality.

At a minimum, the reported associations between asexuality and

ASD call for more research in this area.

Levine (2017) stated that heyearned formoredepth regarding

the consideration of asexuality as a psychiatric expression. He

remarked that the field does not yet have sufficient data to reject

thepossibility thatasexualitymaybeasexualdysfunction,amen-

tal disorder, or a paraphilia (or any combination of these three).

LikeScherrerandPfeffer (2017)andChasin(2017),Levinenoted

thatthelabelswechoosehavepoliticalconnotations.Butheurged

us toward uncomfortable zones by pointing out that there are

manyways to label amental disorder and that we adopted only a

narrowviewofmentaldisorder inourpaper.Forexample,Levine

wonderedwhether asexualitymakes it difficult to form and keep

intimatepartners,whether it representsa‘‘disability insocial life,’’

and whether it represents a difficulty with emotional responsive-

ness to cues that non-asexual individuals respond to with sexual

response or receptivity.While these are thought-provoking ques-

tions, we believe that the finding thatmany asexually identifying

persons seek out and actively take part in romantic relationships

(and friendships) challenges its categorization as a ‘‘social dis-

ability.’’Furthermore, although we found that social withdrawal

was the most elevated personality domain on a brief personality

screener, interpersonal functioningwas no different among asex-

ual participants compared to population norms on interpersonal

functioning (Brotto,Knudson, Inskip,Rhodes,&Erskine, 2010).

Regardingasexualindividuals’experienceofstigma,whichwe

postulated may explain their reportedly higher rates of distress,

Levine rejects the possibility that stigma, alone, is the source of

asexual individuals’ distress, and suggests thatwe should bewary

ofsuccumbingtoanunjustifiedtemptationtoblamesocietyforthis

distress. On the other hand, Chasin (2017) noted that if asexuality

were viewed as a‘‘benign sexual difference,’’stigma surrounding

asexualitywouldcease,andsowould itsassociateddistress.These

opposing commentaries on the interpretation of societal stigma

surroundingasexuality,and theirensuingdistress, remindusof the

need for more research devoted to understanding the nature of

asexual individuals’ experiences of stigma. Furthermore,whereas

asexual individuals experience significantly less sex-related dis-

tress than sexual individuals (Brotto, Yule, & Gorzalka, 2015),

more research is needed on their non-sex-related distress.

There seemed to be relative uniformity among the commen-

taries about our view that asexuality should not be classified as a

sexualdysfunction,withsomenotingthat theabsenceofdistress is

sufficient to do so (Scherrer & Pfeffer, 2017). On the other hand,

Levine reminded us of the complexities involved in coming to a

unified and agreed-upon definition of sexual desire, and extended

this challenge to defining sexual attraction, given that desire and

attractionarelikely‘‘functionallyrelated.’’Henotedthatwecannot

studyorunderstandsexualattractionswithoutunderstandingthem

in the greater landscape of other related attractions, and that by

doing so,we risk equating the‘‘surfacewith its deeper processes.’’

Levinemakesanexcellentpoint, yetweareunawareof any litera-

tureexploringasexual individuals’non-sexual typesofattractions.

Might we predict an indifference to certain food types, musical

interests, andothernon-sexualactivities?Does theabsenceofsex-

ual attraction accompanyamutedattraction tonon-sexual aspects

of life? This seems an empirical question that should be studied,

and may point to a broader and deeper construct of attractions,

fromwhich sexual attractionmay be just one type.

Chasin’s (2017) commentary focused considerable space

on the issue of sexual dysfunction and in particular theDSM-5

(American Psychiatric Association, 2013) category of female

sexual interest/arousal disorder (FSIAD). Chasin reflected that

comingtoanasexualidentitylaterinlifeconflictswiththeDSM-5

categoryofFSIADgiven that the latter is not diagnosedwhen the

individual endorses lifelong asexuality, but the DSM-5 does not

provideguidanceastowhat todoifawomanhasacquiredher low

desire. Of note, the text accompanying the FSIAD criteria in the

DSM-5 did not include ‘‘acquired FSIAD’’ when noting cases

where asexuality is themore appropriate label than a sexual dys-

function. Furthermore, Chasin pointed out the ‘‘androcentric’’

natureof theDSM-5because themaleversionof hypoactive sex-

ual desire disorder in the DSM-5 only states that asexuality is an

exclusion criterion, but does not stipulate that it needs to be life-

long and/or acquired. To make sense of this apparent inconsis-
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tency, it is worth pointing out that changes and additions in the

DSM-5 from previous editions required empirical data to sup-

port any change. In the case of women, there was evidence that

asexualwomenwerecharacteristicallydifferentfromwomenwith

lifelongHSDD(Brottoet al., 2015;datawereavailableat the time

of thewritingof theDSM-5),whereasempiricaldataon thisques-

tion in men were absent. As such, lifelong low desire was men-

tioned in the context of whether or not to rule out asexuality for

women,but the lifelong/acquiredspecifierwasomitted in thecon-

sideration ofmen’s low sexual desire. In practice, our view is that

cliniciansarenotusingthelifelongandacquiredspecifierforasex-

uality to determinewhether the individual has a desire disorder or

anasexual identity.Theysimplydeterminewhether the individual

identifies as asexual (or not), and if so, thenwould rule out a diag-

osis of a desire disorder.

Chasin (2017) chastises the practice of instating treatment for

an individual who is either not distressed by their low or absent

sexualattractionorwhodoesnotwant treatment.Onthispoint,we

agree 100% and made similar recommendations in Brotto et al.

(2015).We alsowish to clarify an apparent confusion inChasin’s

commentary in that a partner’s distress, or relationship conflict,

doesnot fulfill criterionC for a sexual dysfunctiondiagnosis,

which requires the presenceof‘‘clinically significant distress in

theindividual’’(AmericanPsychiatricAssociation,2013).Further-

more,wewouldneveraffirmapartner’s‘‘entitlement’’toaper-

son’sbody—regardlessof theirsexualorientationand/or identity.

Only Scherrer and Pfeffer (2017) remarked about our consid-

eration of asexuality as a paraphilia. They focused on the prob-

lematicsofconsideringasexualityasaparaphilia,andtookbroader

issue with the inclusion of paraphilias in the DSM-5.Wewish to

clarify for the reader that theDSM-5 recognizes ParaphilicDisor-

der as amental disorder, notparaphiliasorparaphilicbehaviorper

se. Thus, although we speculated that a subset of asexually iden-

tifying individuals may also have a paraphilia, in that they may

experience atypical sexual interest, we are not claiming that this

representsaParaphilicDisorder.Specifically,ScherrerandPfeffer

question our reported findings regarding fantasies depicting fic-

tional characters, and state‘‘Is it not also true formany, if notmost,

sexual people?’’

Since the publication of our Target Article, we have pub-

lishedanempirical studyabout the types and frequenciesof sex-

ual fantasies (Yule,Gorzalka,&Brotto, 2017) in 795participants,

739 of whom had complete data. The sample consisted of 292

asexualwomen(definedbyAsexualityIdentificationScalescores;

AIS;Yule,Brotto,&Gorzalka,2015),221sexualwomen,59asex-

ualmen, and167 sexualmen.The asexual participantsweremore

likely to report never having had a fantasy.Of thosewho reported

havinga fantasy, 12%ofasexualmenand14%ofasexualwomen

reported their fantasies did not involve other people versus 0% of

sexual men and 0.5% of sexual women.

We then followed this up with open-ended questions about

fantasy contents. Interestingly, asexualmen andwomenwere just

aslikelyassexualparticipantstofantasizeaboutanumberoftopics

such asBDSMand fetishes. Therewere very few sexual fantasies

that asexual individuals engaged in more often than sexual indi-

viduals. For example, both sexual men and women were more

likely to report fantasies that did not involve themselves. Further,

compared to sexual women, asexual women were more likely to

report fantasies that involved fictional human characters.

Althoughwerecognizethat this isasinglestudyandthesample

may not be generalizable to the larger population, these empirical

findings challenge the speculation by Scherrer and Pfeffer (2017)

that fantasies about fictional characters are as common among

those identifying as sexual compared to those identifying as asex-

ual. Furthermore,Scherrer andPfeffer questionedour recommen-

dation that the nature of fantasies among asexual individuals is a

topic deserving of further study, presumably out of concern that

asexual individuals may be labeled as having a Paraphilic Disor-

der. However, despite some evidence of sexual interest that has

traditionally been thought of as ‘‘atypical’’ among some asexual

individuals, we and others (Bogaert, 2004, 2006) have suggested

that asexuality is not likely to be an expression of a paraphilia (for

most asexually identifying individuals)given that thosewithpara-

philias tendtoretainsomedegreeofsexualattractiontowardothers

andthatparaphilias tendtobemorecommonamongmen(whereas

asexualityappearstobemorecommonamongwomen).Wewould

maintain that, overall, the atypical sexual attractions expressed by

the samples of asexual individuals studied to date may, in fact, be

quite typical (i.e., common)and thatmore research shouldbedone

in this area among sexual populations, as well as asexual.

Toourconclusionthatasexualitymightbestbeconceptualized

asaunique sexual orientation, the commentariesvariedwidely in

their response to this. Scherrer andPfeffer aswell asChasinwere

unhappy with our use of Seto’s (2012) three criteria to consider

whether asexuality may be a sexual orientation. They were par-

ticularlycriticalof thestabilitycriterionandnotedthattherequire-

mentof‘‘earlyonset’’isproblematicbecausemanypeoplemaynot

have the language to identifyasasexual early.Also, theynoted that

women tend to arrive at non-normative identities later in life and

thereforemaynotmeetthisearlyonsetcriterion.Chasinpointedout

that defining a sexual orientation as something that is lifelong and

static ishighlyproblematicanddefiesmuchof theevidence for

fluidityof sexual orientation in somewomen (Diamond,2003;

Diamond&Rosky,2016).Wedoagreewiththispositionandnoted

inourTargetArticle that the lackof stability does not negateour

consideration of asexuality as an orientation.

Cranney (2017) also considered our reported evidence of sta-

bility among asexual individuals and noted the complexity of

studying stability of attraction among asexual individuals given

the separate dimensions of sexual and romantic attraction. Is sta-

bility in both required?What if one is stable and the other is not?

Similar to Scherrer and Pfeffer, Cranney pointed out the chal-

lenges in employing a stability criterion, such as concerns about

howexceptionsaremade for a temporary lossof sexual attraction

(or desire), and where a line might lie between temporary and

long-standing lack of sexual attraction. Of note, we would not
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consider asexuality to exist in the case of a short-term and/or

adaptive change (or loss of) sexual desire or attraction (e.g., fol-

lowing a traumatic relationship). Cranney agreed with our con-

clusion that (at least some)asexually identifyingpersons indeedfit

the criteria for an asexual orientation, but pointedout thatweneed

to be mindful of making comparisons between asexual, hetero-

sexual, and homosexual groups in terms of the stability criterion.

VanHoudenhove,Enzlin, andGijs (2017) raised the concern

about characterizing asexuality as a sexual orientation because

of Rosario and Schrimshaw’s (2014) definition which locates

sexual attraction as the internal component of sexual orientation

and, due to their lack of sexual attraction, this implies a lack of

sexual orientation in asexual individuals.We are not convinced

of this conclusion, particularly when one considers that sub-

jectivity may be a dimension of sexual orientation on which

asexualityshouldbeconsidered. Itmaybethatasexual individu-

als’ low degree of subjective sexual attraction sits on one end,

while a sexual individuals’ high degree of subjective sexual

attraction (and sexual agency) sits on the other end and that this

warrants consideration of subjectivity as a dimension of orien-

tation. Clearly, this prospect is theoretical at this point andmust

be studied in the future.Weworry about thepossible conclusion

that romantic attraction may be used to determine sexual ori-

entationstatus,giventhat thissuggests that thosewitharomantic

attraction may have an orientation, whereas aromantic asexual

individuals may be seen to not have an orientation. Among the

commentaries, Bogaert (2017)was the only one to point out our

proposal to consider subjectivity as a dimension onwhich asex-

uality is assessed and called for more research onto this possi-

bility.

Chasin was particularly critical of our conclusion that asex-

ualitymay be a sexual orientation and noted that, because of its

political connotations, this question cannot be answered empir-

ically. We are not sure we entirely agree. Other sexual orienta-

tionshavealsobeen influencedbypolitical and scientific forces,

and discourses in these areas have shaped the acceptance of

sexual orientation diversity. We do not see why the considera-

tion of asexuality as an orientation cannot proceed in a similar

manner.

Where to Go from Here?

Scherrer and Pfeffer (2017) concluded that asexuality is better

classified as an identity and a community, not a sexual orienta-

tion.By referencing identity, individuals are referring to theway

in which they understand themselves. We like this suggestion,

andwe do not see this as incongruentwith asexuality as a sexual

orientation. Our tendency to study‘‘self-identified asexuals’’is a

recruitmentmethodtofacilitate identificationtogroup.Thisdoes

not mean that an asexual individual cannot both self-identify as

asexual as well as exhibit a sexual orientation that is asexual.

As far as community,we also do not see this as being orthog-

onal to asexuality as a sexual orientation. Communities are an

extensionofone’s internalsenseofself,as theyprovideopportu-

nities for people with similar experiences to come together and

support one another. As other sexual minority groups value the

sense of community and support that they have fought to obtain,

that samesenseofcommunityshould (andcould)extend toself-

identifiedasexuals and thosewhoexperience asexuality as a

sexualorientation.VanHoudenhoveetal. (2017)usethisposition

to argue in favorof asexuality as anorientation.Theyalso recom-

mendedusinga‘‘peoplefirst’’language.Wefully agreewith this

and have reflected this in our ownwork by referring to groups as

‘‘asexually identifying’’persons or individuals.

Van Houdenhove et al. (2017) rejected using self-identi-

fication as a means of classifying one as asexual, however,

becauseitpresupposesfamiliaritywiththat label,whichmightnot

be thecase.This is incontrast toScherrerandPfeffer, andChasin,

who seem to favor self-identification as the preferred means of

labelling one as asexual. Van Houdenhove et al. noted that self-

identification creates problems for research and creates recruited

samples that areextremelyheterogeneousand lackingoperational

criteria.Instead,theyurgeresearcherstousetheAIS,ameasurewe

developed (Yule et al., 2015), until there is an agreed-upon defi-

nition of asexuality as it will allow for conclusions to be drawn

about a more homogeneous group of individuals. We thank van

Houdenhove et al. for plugging our measure, andwe agree that it

will allow conclusions to be made about a more homogeneous

group of individuals; however, we also worry about the potential

for the AIS to exclude some groups of individuals, such as gray-

asexuals, who may have sexual attraction for a particular indi-

vidual and therefore not meet the cutoff scores on the AIS.

Scherrer and Pfeffer (2017) ended their commentary on a

hopefulnotebyemphasizing that studyingasexuality affords all

of us as scholars in sex and gender to have a deeper understand-

ingofourwork.Wefullyagreewiththissentiment.Bogaert(2017)

also called for more research into the subjectivity dimension of

sexual orientation. He argued that research on asexuality should

integrate ideas on how people form broader social connections to

others and, along theway,we should seek to understand the asso-

ciated biological processes that underlie those connections.

Wetrust that those interested inasexualityscholarshipwill take

up the call identified by the commentaries to study:

1. Afullerexploration intosexualattraction:Whendoes itappear

in the lifecycle? Does it have immature and fully developed

forms?Howdoes it changeover thecourseof the lifespan? Is it

ever-present or is it a capacity that manifests only in certain

contexts?Whatdetermineswhetheritresemblesagentlebreeze,

a gust, or a gale?

2. Do both deficiencies and excesses of attraction exist?

3. Is sexual attraction a leading edge of an aspiration to obtain

somethingelsesuchasidentity, love,wealth,or interpersonal

competence?
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4. Should sexual attraction be viewed in light of the person’s

familial relationships and their experiencesandbeliefs about

the fate of apparently loving attachments?

5. Do individuals without sexual attraction have other kinds

of attraction to others?

6. Are there biological requirements for sexual attraction to

others? Are the requirements the same as for sexual desire?

7. Are there defenses against sexual attraction to others based

on,‘‘No one would want me, so I don’t want anyone else.’’

8. A deeper exploration into neurotransmitters, genes, and

neuroanatomy and asexuality.

Some of these research questions require that we push past

our discomfort around studying biological mechanisms asso-

ciatedwithsexualorientation.There isalsoagreatneedformore

researchutilizingqualitativemethodologies, aswell as focus on

within group differences, in addition to between group differ-

ences.

In addition to these specific recommendations for future

research topics, thecommentaries remindus to consider the com-

plexitiesand limitationsofanyofourlabels (be theymentaldis-

order, sexualorientation,sexualdysfunction,orsexual identity).

Furthermore,weagreewiththesuggestionthatresearchneedsto

be person-centered, seeking to understand andmeasure experi-

ences from theperspective of theperson and, at the same time,

recognizing the limitations in our methods of measurement.
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